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We are beyond grateful to all who sponsor events in support of Bloom for Women, formerly known as Truth for 
Women.  We hope you will consider participating as a sponsor of our 2nd Annual Kentucky Derby event being 
held at the Petersell 1808 Barn in Center Valley on Saturday, May 7, 2022. 
Sex trafficking is an estimated 99 billion-dollar-a-year industry and is the fastest-growing crime.  Many women 
become entrapped in the sex trafficking industry at an early age because they are sold by their family or lured 
with false employment offers or captured in our local community. Imagine being sold night after night for sex, 
forced to do drugs to control you, beaten, and you are scared for your life.
When a survivor is rescued off our streets by the FBI, Homeland Securities or local law enforcement, we are able 
to provide them a continuum of care through our emergency stabilization home and residential homes where 
they can experience safety and address medical and mental health issues while exploring options for the next 
chapter of their life.
The following is an excerpt from a poem of a survivor:

Night after night, day after day, we see these men who pay to have their way and you try not to rip your 
skin off your body because you feel as though you are infected. We are the cadavers that are getting 
dissected, but our hearts are so cold they might not be detected. 
We were victims, but we are now survivors. Tell your daughters, sisters, mothers and friends because 
unless we take a stand, this cycle will not end. Realize we are people that are now in the process of 
healing, but we need help to get out of a situation where others are DEALING our bodies as an object.  
This is slavery.  This is happening to girls not oversees but right here in the Lehigh Valley.  Please help.    

Your sponsorship will help ensure Bloom’s ability to provide the services needed to rebuild a survivor’s life. 
Sincerely,

Carol Andersen, CEO  Sally Ryan, Board Co-Chair

1425 Mountain Drive North, Bethlehem, PA 18015 
 610-866-5755 • BloomForWomen.org HELP. HEAL. HOPE.
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SATURDAY, MAY 7, 2022
Celebrate the 148th Kentucky Derby as Bloom For Women  

brings Churchill Downs to Petersell 1808 Barn in Center Valley

Sponsorship Opportunities
The Triple Crown  

$15,000
Exclusive Title Sponsor (only one sponsorship available at this level)

Allocation of 16 tickets
 

The Golden Horseshoe 
$10,000 

Allocation of 10 tickets

The Silver Spur 
$5,000

Allocation of 6 tickets 

The Clubhouse 
$2,500

Allocation of 4 tickets

KENTUCKY DERBY PARTY

RACING FOR BLOOMRACING FOR BLOOM

Event details and updates online at RacingForBloom.com

Sponsors enjoy special privileges at event.
Your sponsorship includes recognition on all social media platforms  

used to promote the event and program recognition.

Payment can be made online at RacingForBloom.com or mail a check payable to:
Bloom For Women, 1425 Mountain Drive North, Bethlehem, PA 18015


